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STILL AT LO&&BMSADS.MAD DOBS OH DR USB WICK- A TEN UE.

BOSSIP OF THE CAHTAL. ■. TORONTO UNIVERSITY AWE AIRS.THE FAKIRS AT POET HOPE SHOT BY MIS MISTRESS.MLLE. DE CAMPOS' FLIGHTably filled the ebair. W. T. R Preston, the 
Gnt organizer, ran the show. The following 
list of names was handed in as that of the 
farmers lament:

Jas. Brook. Covan; Jas. Wade, Hamilton; 
R. Wade. Hamilton: Jas. Mclness, Hamil
ton: Thoe. Pearce, Hope; Nicholas Peters, 
Hope; Wm. Peters, Hope; W. J. Lockhart, 
Clark; Nathan Choate, Hope: Dr. Her
man, Lindsay; D. B. Sanlter, Port Hope; 
Jos. Harries, Port Hope; John Maguire, Man- 

Robert Curtice, Darlington; Hon. Sidney 
Smith, Cobourg; S. Everson, Darlington: Dr. 
Ough, Cavan: Arch Wood, Cavan;!1. G. Kells, 
Cavan; S. V. Hutchins, Cavan: Ed. Richard
son, Cavan; J, W. Curry, Cava 
J- W. Fawke, Oshawa; A. Dow, Oshawa; 
Robinson, Clarke; Geo. Lockhart, Clarke; Ed
mund Wilson, Hope; Thoe, Masstn. Hamilton; 
Thomas Smith. Clarke; Jos. Linton. Clarke; 
John Miller. Clarke; \V, Beatty. Hamilton; 
John McCormack, Clarke; Jacob Pollard, Dar
lington: Casey Trotter, Darlingteo: Jess< 
Troun.Darlington; L. Van Camp, Darlington 

O,Short, Darlington; E. A. Powers, Hope 
Warden, Darlington: Jos. Warden, Darling 
li .John Warden, Darlington; John Pen

’TigBSE
me: A. N. Bull" Hope; Alex;

SflkoïrÏÏÎk

A Scotch Terrier and tilager-CoIored 
grel en the Warpath.

The lower part of Brunswiek-avenoe was 
severely agitated twice yesterday afternoop. 
About 4 o’clock a Scotch terrier, owned in one 
of the residences on the east side, went mad, 
or was sunstruck, or was crazed by the »oi«e 
of the Brunswick-avenue Morning Glory 
Baseball Club, who have worn bald the 
once green sward of a neighboring lot. 
The resident, did not stop to con
sider the cause, they 
escape the effect. The terrier, with hideous 
yells, sprsng along from house to 
making frantic attacks on the doors, while 
frightened women and children watched him 
from up-etair windows. Finally a 
along with a gun and shot most of the dog
SWl£rat 7.30 a ginger-colored, #h2rh^îÎ!!h 
dog of mongrel breed made a break through 
the avenue, yelling like the first and looking 
very ferocious The young ladies who usually 
loll on the porches in the cool of the evening 
lost thsir languor at his first yelp, 
and fled as be swept down the boulevard. 
Several men, too, who were watering their 
lawns, threw down the hoes and flew ™-door» 
to get an axe or something to defend them
selves with, while terror-stricken mothers ran 
out to corral the children, who were more in* 
teres ted in the howling dog th.qu. anything 
else in the street. The ago -.ed brute had 
run Up an area-way an- climbed into 
a window-well, whence he > :cd savagely at 
everything in sight. Wlw 1 he Worid lejt 
» hunting party was assrmbln.v in the middle 
of the rozdfand there was talk of calling out
‘^Tbe’emiply of doge in this neighborhood It 
apparently far in excess of the requirements, 
and s judicious weeding out would be in ac
cordance with the wishes of many who love to 
hear the watch dog's honest bark but hate him 
when he howls. ____

the New Faculty ef Medicine—B. M.
Lenglen Appointed Acting Ueglilrar.
A meeting of the Senate of Toronto Uni- 

rereity was held last evening. There were 
ireeent: Vice-Chancellor Mulock, Dr. D. 
Vilson, Prof. Ramsey Wright, Dr. Oaven, 
Jr. O’Sullivan, Dr. Ogden, Dr. MeFarlane, 
hr. Adam Wright, Dr. Oldrigbt, Wm. A 
foster, Q.C., Prof. Galbraith, Prof. Elite,

Lire at SumA Hew Zealander Loses 
Francisco.

Sa» Francisco, July 4.—George Wesley 
Bishop, the elderly man who arrived in San 
Francisco from New Zealand in March last, 
and was to have returned thither on the 
steamship Alameda on Friday, but was shot 
on board the vessel by Mrs. Mary Von, died 
to-day. Shortly after Bishop’s arrival here 
he became acquainted with Mm. Von through form King, Q.C., and Registrar Baker, 
a matrimonial agency, and she induced him [The report of the committee appointed to 
“ ‘ ' , 7 . . . .. onstitute the proposed Faculty of Medicine
to furmlh a house and in.tal her as mistress and ‘^pted. The faculty will
of it. The connection grew irksome ena herefore be in working order.
Bishop, through an agent,brought suit sgainst A statute to admit A. A. Hack, of Goett’n- 
the woman to recover $299.99, the value of tho •en University to the degree of LL.B rrcei v- 
furuituie. . d its flretreading and was referred toacuramit-

Judgment was given to the pia-ntiff, but ee. The resignation of Mr. Baker, as regis- 
Mrs. Von determined to appeal to the Supreme car, was accepted, and Mr. H. H. Langtou, 
Court, contending that the furniture was hem Ç. A, was appointed Acting Registrar, to 
by virtue of a compact between herself and whom alt future correspondence is to be ad- 
the New Zealander, and that, moreover, he fretted, 
was indebted to her for magnetic treatment, Dr. Wilson gave notice that at the next 
of which school she is a disciple. Not being Meeting he would introduce a statute to create 
able to find Bishop to serve a notice of appeal standing Medical Faculty Committee. The 
upon, she watched the Australian steamer, legree of M.D. was conferred on J. V. Mac-, 
and when he went aboard with hie luggsge on de of Portage La Prairie, Manitoba. Dr. 
Friday shot him, as told in yesterday's World. Wilson was appointed Acting Vioe-Chsncellor 
The bullet passed unde» the floating rib# and string the absence «I Vice-Chancellor Mulock 
lodged in the left side. * Europe.

Bishop died this morning, and the woman Mr. King gave notice that he would intro- 
was charged with murder. The deceased is duce a motion at the next meeting regulating 
said to have been the son-in-law of a New the holding of senate meetings.
Zealander millionaire, his own income from 
rents being $3060 a year. The woman it not 
at all exercised over his death. She says see * 
shot him so as to keep him hire until the 
appeal case was decided.___________

SIR CHARLES* MOVEMENTS.

XME BOSS TLASTBRBRS AND TBRZM 
STBIRIN B EMPLOYES.TMBBE TORONTO VIRUS BET BOV- 

RUN MEUT CONTRACTS.A MEW FREAK IN THE COMMERCIAL 
UNION MUSEUM.

TUB MAN SUE ELOPED WITH NOT 
A NOBLEMAN. “

Letter Front the Secretary ef the MaateiF 
Asseclatian—The Men's Terslen nf the 
Case—Both Fart les Ittubbera—Another 
Employer Gives In.

Secretary John Knox of the Master Plaster
ers’ Association sends the appended communi
cation to the pram:

As there ha» been considerable, disoumlon as 
to the plasterers’ strike and the unwillingness 
of the masters to come to terms, you will, per
haps, allow me a small portion of your valuable

committee of masters and men hfldron lues- 
day, the 28th ulL, the masters 'hosted Uieni- 
eelves willing to give the ™en - *
within the bounds of reason, but not bolng ex
pected to strike this summer lnd 
calculated upon paying higher wages, tney 
made this offer to the men, with others, as 
the best that could be done, and which anyone 
will see Is largely in favor of the mon. vix. . "lhot 
the men return to work at the old rateot wagon

received the following reply:
Oraasriva Purer exit Be’ Soctxtt.

4»
Mon. Wm. MeBengall Shakes Ike Party—He 

Picnic — The Canadian Ben Throw a 
Over — A British Cell 
Heard Frens—The Cast ef the Shew.

Mr. Hldenf, Government Inspecter ef 
Bridges, le Report on the King-street 
Crossing—sir John Macdonald on till
Way Westward.

OrtAWA, July 4.—Another Cabinet CouAcil 
was held to-day at which Sir John, Hon. 
Messrs. Pope, White, MeLelan, Coitigan and 
Carling were present, all the other ministers 
being out of town. It is understood that only

A Sensation Which Is Famishing the Gee- 
sips ef Paris with Mach Palatable 
Food-How the “Ceanf Managed to 
Bear Bis Lady Leva Away.

Paris, July 4.—The story of the disappear
ance of Senorita Mercedes de Campos with M. 
Mielvaque has suffered some very material 
changes since it first startled and thrilled the 
Parisians Some of the boldest heroes created 
by the elder Dumas were common-plaoe fel
lows compare! with the hidalgo, brigand or 
whatever he was who in broad daylight kid
napped in the Avenue de Bois de Boulogne 
the daughter of Marlines Campos himself, 
heiress to a million and a half—not of franea. 
but of dollars—a beauty of the perfect Creole 
type, and barely out of her teens. As the 
story first had it, this audacious unknown, 
aided by masked men, seized the young wo
man, throat her into a private carriage and 
drove off at a rattling pace, leaving her aston
ished and circumvented duenna wringing hgr 
hands in despair.

There were two theories as to the identity 
of the bold abductor. One was that he was 
the young woman’s divorced husband, the 
Count de San Antonia, son of Marshal Ser- 

Bnt this theory was generally rejected

vers;
<

Port Hope, July 4.—The fakin’ combina
tion turned up to-day with a new freak added 
fo the museum— The Liberal Merchant and 
Prudent Banker at no time effected a ooonec- 

H tion with the corps, the Wise Philosopher had 
enough of it at Drayton and couldn’t be 

•tempted into a Scott Act county again, and 
though Wjman the Wonder and Butterwortb 
the Benefactor felt compelled in honor to fill 

* their dates, even when it was demonstrated 
that their show was not a drawing attraction,

why
submit himself to further *p-

wi

;routine business was transacted.
The time for receiving tenders for a ten- 

year contract for cairying the mails between 
Canada and Great Britain expired to-day. 
6nly two tenders were received, which are 
supposed to be from the Allan and Dominion 
Lines acting together and from the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, but of course this is not 
known positively. It is expected that the 
matter will be settled in a few, days, .

The Public Works Department has let three 
contracte to Toronto firms for works in con
nection with the examining warehouse, the 
total amount involved beipg about $16,000. 
The successful tenderers, all of whom were 
the lowest, are i John Fensom, for elevators; 
Inglis A Hunter, engine and boiler; John 
Fletcher, for alterations and additions.

The time for receiving tenders for the second 
section of the Cape Breton Railway expires 
to-morrow. A number of contractors are here 
and it Is expected that there will be a great 
many tender*.

Colling wood Scbreiber leaves to-morrow on 
a tour of inspection over the Intercolonial and 
Cape Breton Railways. •

Mr. Ridout, Government Inspector of 
Bridges, a gentleman who has inspected 
nearly every railway bridge in Canada ap
proved by the Government, has been instruct
ed to visit Toronto and report upon the 
Kingston-rbad crossing for the information of 
the Railway Committee of the Privy Council 
He goes immediately. , _

Mayor Howland lectured ot “Neglected 
(Children” in St. Andrew’s Church to-night. 
Ih spite of the heat there was » large attend-

■R.
K.

m ills
jltill Willie the Wanderer aaw no
he ah
probriunt and disappointment, especially when 

ul concluded that he had had 
enough oi it and would go off to visit Valency 
Fuller and talk Jersey cattle instead of com
mercial annexation, so Willie reeigned his 
position and hied him away to Ottawa 

A Canadian Secured.
But it would never do to hold a meeting 

without some sort of a Canadian ae a figure 
head, and Providence throwing into the way of 

* the Americans Senator Mclnnes of British 
Columbia, he was immediately pressed into 
the service and beamed upon the scene to-day 
in a seersucker coat and baggy pants.
| But not even a full-blown Canadian eenator 
could save the lost cause. Dufferin Lake was 
a fraud on the public, Orangeville was only a 
spurt,' Drayton was a disappointment, but 
Port Hope'was a dismal, black, cadaverous 
failure, and to-night died the last reasonable 
hope that this generation at least will ever 
see the Dominion of Canada annexed to Staten

ft£
Foe.Gen.

Investigation, however, |rereel» that 
of these farmer, are not oerioaltariats. 

W. Y. Lockhart of Clarke is

ymsF. *l; 8. Caldwell, Hope.
some 
For 

a grain 
Dr. Ough tea prac- 

goods 
Rich-

TofWUo, July 2,

Secretar, of ErocuUv^CommlttM.

bearrtved at. and .Imply mean, "gveus to 

tererx1 laborers, they sluo sre on «trlke.sl-

"principle" being that they are bourn 
strike whenever the plasterers teU thon

their sanction. Independent of and, as it 
pens In

i
in Newcastle,

rising physician, T. G. Kells is a dry 
man, S. V. Hutchins is a banker, Ed. 
ardsoo is a constable, J. W. Curry is a lawyer, 
I* Van Camp is a miller, as is Alex. Poe, and 
so on. Bat anyway they* helped to fill up, and 

needed.

merchant
POLICE POINTERS.

:A Newsboy Slabbing Case-One Embezzle
ment and Some Small Larceny Cases.

7 Acting Detective Cuddy arrested Charles 
Thomson of 45 Hackney-street yesterday, on a. 
Charge of pocket picking in the Queen’s Park 
co the day of the school children’s parade. 
Thompson has already admitted that he is a 
professional thief and he will likely be sent 
down.

rano.
as being altogether too commonplace. The 
theory which seemed suitable and satisfactory 
wss that the audacious deed had been done by 
a French nobleman who was deeply in love 
with Senorita de Campos, and who hoped by 
this coup to make an otherwise hopeless sait 
successful by placing the hen ess in such a 
position that she and her*family would consent 
to a marriage to avoid scandal. Of course he 
hoped ultimately to win her love in some way, 
even if she should be so cold-hearted as not to 
be won by the audacity of his first nroceeding. 
Senorita de Campos’s faithful and elderly com
panion, when she recovered from the “tapor 
produced by the abduction, hastened to the 
house of a brother-in-law of the heiress, the 
Count de Casa Monte, and by him she was 
hurried to the Prefecture of Police and thence 
to the Spanish Embassy. She told 
her story to the police, and was positive 
that the lady had been spirited away 
against her wilL She did not believe that the 
abductor was the young Viscount, but was 
sure he was ' a villain of far deeper dye—a 
person whom she denounces to the police as 
having vowed that he would compel her mis
tress to marry him even if he had to com
promise her, and she greatly feared that this 
person would try to ruin her reputation 
by boasting that he committed some 
odious action. The Count de Casa 

Discrimination Against England. Monte called upon Queen Isabella, in
Secondly he spo ke of discrimination against company with the Marquis de Galliffet, abd 

Great Britain. That country, he eaid, had «et the Queen promised to aee that the crime 
the example of free trade and had no nght to * ^ *an(j "anromantic police
complain if we followed her example. Not were itrongiy inclined to the belief that the 
more than 600 British merchants were m- abduction u£ Senorita de Campos was not 
terested in Canadian trade anyway, and it whoU_ involuntary on her pert The in-
would pay the Canadian Government to pen- Bpector w£)0 ]iaj charge of the matter waa
•ion these 500 if by so doing they could get g~eved Gifler with Queen Isabella, but he 
commercial union. Aside from ton, toe d;BCOVered t],at the Senorita was not rudely 
lowering of the United States tariff would tom £rom tj,e aide of the duenna, but waa 
compensate England for any loes in the Van- tly to t£le carnage; that a he did not 
adian market raiae her liande appealingly and exclaim:

Erastos Goes lata Figures. “I’m lost! I’m lost!” but appeared radiant and
Thirdly as to bow the revenue was to be full of confidence; and that the abductor was 

raised. Hi. plan was to pool the revenue. of °n^g6 ‘^“b^^toe romance-loving 
the two countries, the same as is done in Ver pa[^jan9 gathered interesting material about 
many, and distribute the result according to elopement of the heiress with “the Vis- 
population. He figured it in this way; The count de la Cour de Garboeuf,” and the story 
past four years the customs revenue of the came out in this shape: The young noble- 
United States had averaged $210,000,000 per man and aristocrat had fallen in love
year, which would be $3.60 per head of popula- w;th Senorita de Campos upon
tion or $17,500,000, ss Canada's share. The in- her in church at her devotions, but 
ternal revenue of the Uni ted States last year was made better headway in hie suit than the 
$133,000,000, which would make $11,500,000 
as Canada’s share. Then $740,000 would be 
saved in collection, which would make a total 
for Canada of $29,490,000 The present rev- 
enue from these sources being only $^.365,- 
000, he showed a clear gain of over $3,000,000.

Fourthly, as to the possibility of the United 
States accepting commercial union, he pointed 
out that last year they had done $50,000,000 
worth of business with us and wanted our pro
ducts and our market, and he believed were 
favorably disposed in favor of the scheme.

The Senator’» Harangue.
Senator Mclnnes made the great address.

He did not say anything about commercial 
union, because he did not know anything 
about it, but he meandered off into a Grit 
campaign speech of the hopeless and helpless
and [generally-gone-to-the-devil style that
drove nearly everybody crazy, and made the 
American party wish him in Jericho. 1 the 
middle of his exordiunl a gentleman in cordu
roys and top boots rode into the crowd and de
manded a hearing. This was CoL Boulton from 
Cobourg.jand everyjbair of his white mustache 
was bristling with indignation. He was given 
a seat on the platform, and the chairman 
finally got the Senator to stop after several 
endeavors.

everybody
Threwti Over.

The speeches—well the Great and Glorious 
Canadian Hen was given the dead shake. 
Evidently the old girl bed got off the nest, for 
she was not oooe mentioned. It was rattier a 
small thing for ’Rastas to give her the go-by 
that way titer the poor thing had done her 
beat for him. But he did, and Benjamin never 
once mentioned the Greet American Hog 
either. Otherwise he delivered the old speech 
with the Hog and She Aurora Borealis left out, 
but then of course a little crowd like that 
couldn’t expect everything.

Mr. Wlraan’s Speech.
Erastns, on the other hand, had a partially 

new speech which he divided into finir parts, 
the same being evidently intended • ns an 

to Mayor Howland, whose speech, he 
said, was in questionable taste, though he 
did not explain why. He first discussed the 
question of the bearing commercial Union 
would have regarding annexation. His idea 
was that annexation was not desired by either 
the United States or Canada, and that free 
trade between the two countries by giving 
Canada an increased market would destroy 
every tendency towards anexation and perpet
uate British connection.

After the Marriage ef HU Son at HallfhX 
He Will Sell for England.

Hautax, N.S., July 4.-Before leaving 
Halifax this week Sir Charles and Lady Tap
per will witness the marriage of their son,
W. J. Tupper of Winnipeg, to a daughter of . Wm. Mathers of 4 Hagarman-street was 
Chief Justice Macdonald. The wife of Chas. gfrested for stealing $6 from A [Symons, a 
H. Tupner, M.P. for Picton, another son of Yonge-street tailor.
Sir Charles, is also a daughter of the Cnef j. Hughes of 47 Edward-.treet was
Justice of Nova Scotia. f a prisoner at Agnes-street station on a charge

S* Charles has definitely, dyided to sailfor ti h.vmg fZîou^£m>£l™ £at.Jdv2t 
England from Rxmonski in the Agan attain ^fen from J. W. Gardansar. 
ship Sardinia on July 14. During h» ataene» Henry Wüliam. of 47 Emma-street will ap-
London cxmnectoi^wiTh^ the ^finance Depart- S^^lrar^teY °n ,U,pi0iO“  ̂
ment, the portfolio ti which he retaA, an# *tjam„ 8mith wh„ it. team, ter for J. Rose,
supervise theoffioe of High Co“““‘«^«r was arrested yesterday by Constable Coghlon 
Canada. We further underatand that Sn ^ the ch of having embezzled from hie 
Charles expects to return to the Dominion tm lo $ which h,Yad eoUected.
e"'r m October next______________ At 1U6 last night two newsboy., Miobael

Gorman, aged VI, of 82 Sydenham-atreet, 
iind Charley Watson got quarelling on 
[mmbard-strreet, when Gorman «tabbed 
Watson in ths shoulder with a penknife. The 
wound was not serious. Gorman wss arrested.

TOMÙNTO VÇCAL SOCIETY.

A Seecesshsl Seasea-OMeer» for tise Bn- 
salng Tear—Votes ef Tturafcs.

The Toronto Vocal Society has elected these

Secretary and Treasurer; R. T.lnnl”g'^'1’lt^ 
elstant Secretary. The Executive Committee

&
McNamara to Ubrarlau. ___ . B

saass use ssrsb&st
cars of the society.

The first meeting of the
place about the end ofSeptam

will be received 
wing and Yonge-streets.

Dr. Savage’s
A meeting under the ant------  ----

dtot Evangelical Society waa held In Queen- 
street Methodist Church yeetorday evunlng, 
the chief feature In the proceedings being the 
attendance of Dr. Savage's band. The 
v—-a conducted somewhat on the line

w£T good?' and“°new, ‘tod althot 
in the old common measure, had a 
solemn ring about It that stronjdy aPP 
the finer feelings. Dr. Suvsge gaye eor 
esting accounts of hand 
Provinces, where it 
success. Three 
who formed the

this case, coni 
theymay have 
!. The master]

Great Things Were Expected.
And yet good things bad been expected ti 

Tremendous efforts had
*UHon. Mr. MeLelan wiU be acting Minisver 
of Finance during the absence of Sir Charles 
Tapper, who is expected back in October. He 
will also act as Minister of Customs while Mr. 
Bowell is away, and aa Minister ti Marine 
during Hon. Mr. Foster’s trip down the Gulf* 

Both candidates are out in Charlevoix. As 
previously intimated Mr. Simon Cimoo, son 
of the late member, and editor of L’Echo des 
Laurentides, is the Conservative eaadidate, 
and a young lawyer named Anger is the 
Liberal nominee. Cimon’s election is con
sidered sura. j.

The receipts in the patent office last year 
■ were nearly $3000 more than in the preceding 

Bel» mid n. T.P AW. Mileage Th of P*M"“ “Ued **“
Commencing with July L the Erie and ]ft j, understood that the Government has

daoUtod^y^.feK-mpW. proposal

y, travel J^thm the

teÇ&tswiU tiro be rold tobnsin* *^m

#hit, and m such cases they will be accepted ^ Canada Gazette/ which wiU not be 
for any member or representati ve ti the firm ^aed until to-morrow, will contain the np- 
taeveling at its expense, but wiJ.be good only ”introente ^ Edgar 8. Sterling ti the Inter- 
f* the passage of one peraon at a time. As s ^tioaal pi„( 8ydney Harbor, N.K, and 
further convenience, these mileage tickets, gimon jmey Annapolis, N.8., as port war- 
whether issued by the Ene Railroad or by the j • nopta. Also auDointment of

“•*- will remain several days before returning to
the capitaL

The tale of postage stamps for the year

dgise&ffllfain
year. This is the biggest year ever known in 
the Pbstoffice, the increase being about 
percent, over any previous year.

Yesterday’s Police Court.
More than thensual number ti drunks passed 

through the hands of Acting Magistrate Baxter 
at the Police Court yesterday. Patrick 
Donohue, Patrick McCormack, and Annie Bell 
convinced His Worship that there was no truth 
in the charge made against them ti stealing $60 
from Mary Archibald and were 
The case of John Kelly, w$o a 
aggravated assault on Constable 
waa enlarged for a week. John Hughes was so 
loyal during the jubilee that he bought a small 
cannon, and carried it round with him. He 
was fined $20 and costs or two day»’ imprison
ment For stealing a silver cake basket from 
Joseph Ruse, Daniel Thompson was sent to Jail 
for ten days.___________________

Complaint Against a Clyle 
Yesterday forenoon a : gentleman visited the 

office of Inspector Awde at the City Hall for 
the purpose of getting a dog license. The In
spector was reeding over the ferry bylaw wtth 
a policeman tod after the gentleman had 
waited a short time the Inspector said to him: 
• You can wait a minute.- “No,- replied 
citizen, “I’m In a hurry and I want te get 
away/ “Well.” waa the Insprotor's reply, so 
it to alleged, “you must wait till vour hurry’s 
oyer. I’d rather talk to this man than to you. 
The {citizen considers he waa very uncivilly 
treated by a publie official ____ !

Port Hope, 
been put forth. The Agricultural Society 
of the Township of Hope had taken the matter 
in hand aided by the local Grit managers; 
special excursion trains with reduced fares 
were arranged tor from all convenient points 
east, west and north, the meeting was held 
right in the town, the place was easy of access, 
John Peter McMillan couldn’t get his des
poiling clamps ou to anything in connection 
therewith, and theSnthusiasm was believed to 
be unbounded So sure were the man
agers

mouely njr 
dene, and th 
withdrawn, 
ously as pot 
and the noSEESl

answer

'

•S-fiSK*"
BURGLARS AT STRATBLROY.

In conver,Threat-Three Tramps Who Were Swspeeted 
cned to Shoot an Officer.

London, July 4.—On Saturday moroing 
the residences of three residents of Strathroy 

visited by burglars. Frank Evans’ house 
was the first one attacked, and the thieves 
here secured a gold watch, valued at $85, and 
other articles. James Connell, a grain buyer, 
missed $9 in bills from his pants pocket on 
rising in the morning. The residence of J. E. 
Lawless was also visited, but Mrs. Lawless 
frightened the men off.

Three tramps were seen around the town 
during Dominion Day, and suspicion rested 
on them. Chief Miller and Fred Evans gave 
chase and oveitook the party near Nairn, 
lying asleep in a fence corner. An attempt 
was made to arrest them, but with the aid of 
their revolvers they kept the officer at bay, 
and subsequently escaped. _____

THE SECOND STEAMER IN.

Exporters in China and Japan In Favor of 
the C. P. I. Steamship line.

Vancouver, B.C., July 4.—The Parthia, 
Capt. Brough, arrived here all well at 1 
o’clock this morning. She left Yokohama 
June 20 at 1 p.m. Ai 
the Marquis and Ml 
their way to England.

Her cargo consists of 42,108 packages, 
uring 2970 tons. The merchants and export
ers in China and Japan are all in favor of the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Company and are 
shipping by it whenever possible. They think 
the route superior to that by San Francisco, 
and indications are that the new line will carry 
most of the freight. __________

BE LESSENS* OPINION.

-vitoaxA— So sure were the man
agers of a big crowd that the local 
paper pointed out that extraordinary pre
cautions would have to be taken to deal with 
the vast throng.

sus yrs
28 thewere

Mr. H.Arrangement. In Retail.
The Port Hope Guide, after comparing 

Butterwortb the Benefactor to Jefferson tod 
Webster to the disadvantage of the latter, went 
on to say: “Aa the demonstration”—demon
stration, mark yon—“is to take the form of a 
picnic, and ae a great gathering will take 

M. place from far and near, for we hear of their 
^ / coming from Toronto and all about this Jordan 

Canada, it will be necessary to have —now 
1 note the thoughtful attention to detai*— one 
ofr two cooking stoves and fuel”—not even the 
least matter is forgotten—“and fuel, with 
large boilers”—notice large boilers—1 and a

* ^i°ve*e^taktn?t^tith7^nh 

cf the vast multitude—“fortito and drinking 
purposes. We expect it will be the grandest 

jpflf y that Port Hope ever had, if the weather
to bright. “ , , - .Could prudence and forethought go farther. 
They were to have cooking stoves, not ordin
ary plebeian box stoves or ranges, but cooking 
stoves with large—great big boiler, -and a 
.tore of barrels, several barrels of water, good 
water, pure water, aye! even well wa 
Ordinary lake water would never do on su 
glorious occasion- The good name ti the 
Ikott Act town wouldn’t permit it.

The C ommittee Respond.
Spurred on by the free and untrammeHed 

press- the committee of management fairly 
outdid themselves. They had stoves, cooking 
gloves with large boilers and fuel, and a store 
ti at least three barrels of water, presumably 
—for nobody drank thereof—good pure well- 
water, and the day was bright.

But the cooking stoves did not cook, the 
boilers did not boil, the fuel was not lighted, 
and the good pure well water had to be given 
to the thirsty earth.

ito to

I

labors wostboMi
hereof the oongri 
collection taken

seeing 
he had

A sad accident occurred yesterday afternoon

gérons amusement ti playing on the log. ti 
timber lying In the water. One of the 
youngsters, Harry Barton, ti 264 Markham- 
street, aged 11 years, fell from one ti the logs 
into the water tod waa at once drowned. His 
companions—a brother two years his junior, 
John Hancock and Robert Turner—were too 
young and frightened to render any aatistanca 
[bey ran crying for help, but before It arrived 

the child was dead. The body was shortly 
afterwards found under the floating timbers 
and conveyed home by the child s father. Cor
oner Duncan w«* communicated with, but did 
not deem It necessary to hold an Inquest. Ac- 
cidents ore numerous about those wharves, 
and it Is to be regretted that some steps are not 

to protect them, or td keep clLidren 
.inning into imminent danger.

A Forgiving and Forgetful Wire.
When David Robb’s case was called In the 

Police Court yesterday, Mrs. Robb came to the 
front with her arm in a sling and said tiro shout
ing was accidental. Her story was that her 
husband brought a pistol down stain to show 
to Alexander Nicholson. While they were ex
amining the weapon, it went off and the bullet 
struck her In the right arm. Mrs. Robb told 
Dr. Cooke and the police an ^together differ- 
ent tale, but prisoner’s counsel objected to the

of carrying firearms will be preferred Against 
him in the meantime.

passengers are 
dMBtotly onduenna knew. He had urged the lady to 

elope; she had hesitated,*ad,hAvi*ig hesitated, 
baa virtually consented. It bad been arranged 
that the elopement was to be given the 
blance of an abduction. And if she 
agreeable to tho abduction at the time and 
from the Spot named by the Viscount, she was 
to signal that fact by wearing white instead of 
black when she started out on that day with 
her duenna.

On the morning of the coup, the story had 
it, a groom ton horseback was posted near the 
lady’s house in the Rue Christophe Colombe, 
to take note of the color of the gown in 
which Senorita de Campos appeared with 
her inevitable duenna. When the groom 
saw that the lady was in white he put spurs to 
his horse and carried the intelligence to 
the anxious Viscount. Carriages and persons 
on horseback were waiting in the Avenue de 
Bois de Boulogne at the spot for the abduc
tion; and a party of ladies and gentlemen, 
allies of the Viscount, were assembled to 
assist in this delightful romantic business. 
When Senorita de Campos arrived, strolling 
demurely with her watchful duenna, one, of 
these allies of the nobleman approached the 
dame de compagnie and asked the privilege of 
a word with her. What then took place is 
told as follows: “At this moment the Vis
count hurried out of his brougham, helped the 
lady into it, and drove off with her in the 
direction of Paris, escorted by a Baron, who 
roae by the side of the vehicle. The pair made 
tho best of their way to St Lazare Station, 
took the train for Pontoisa, where they spent 
an hour, which was utilized by Mile. Mar
tinez de Campos in writing a letter to the 
Prefect of Police stating that she had zone 
away of her own free will and to escape from 
the tyranny of her duenna, aud then pushed on 
to Creil, where they entered the Brussels ex
press, reaching the Belgian capital at 10.30.” 
According to this account “the gentleman's 
family, who reside at Versailles, have pro
ceeded to Brussels to play propriety until the 
marriage shall come on.” According to this 
story the ladies of quality who were present to 
assist the young nobleman merely surrounded 
the wretched duenna and explained to by
standers that she was a lunatic; but they 
seemed to be the same who, in an earlier story, 
surrounded the duenna and “abused her in A 
coarse manner.”

At length, when the truth came out oon- 
TUe Last et the Fakirs. cerning the Viscount de la Cour de Garbœuf,

In the evening a banquet was held in honor seemed that Don Jose Ruban Donaden waa 
of the Americans at tri,i«h a numberofpeople

present and short speeches were made nagme is Meilvaque. He had a grandmother 
To-morrow morning Messrs. Wiman and w^Qse fttmjiy name was Garbœuf, and a still 

Butterwortb leave on the Norseman, crossing more reraoto ancestor of the name of Lacour; 
the lake to Charlotte en route to New York. henCe. “de la Cour de Garbœuf.” The man 

It is believed that Canada has seen the last jjve<j for some time a Bohemian life in
of the pair so far as commercial union is con- thfl Latjn quarter, apd afterwards was assisted 
cerned. They came into the country five Qambetta, it is said—to a place as clerk
days ago with the air of conouerors, they go |n tjje Chamber of Deputies, which
out of it a sight pitiable tor the bald-neaaea empioyment }ie left some fpur months ago, A 
American Eagle to look upon, and they mti- fctter trom Meilvaque has been received in 
mated to-day that they had taken all the part parifl by a Mme. Pascal, who is his eisler, in 
they intended to mthe platform discussion ot wl)ich he wrote that Senorita de Campos went 
the question on Canadian, roil. So may it be. ^th him of her own accord. This "woman’s hus

band has in his possession letters from a maid of 
Senorita de Campos,, who acted as a messenger 
between the lady and her lover. It is not cer
tain that the faithful duenna was not in the 
confidence of her mistress.

The present interest in this remarkable case 
lies in the fact that there is no question as to 
the identity of the young woman who is infat
uated with the sham nobleman, and who, as 
it is reported by cable, sent instructions from 
London to have the banns of her marnage 
with Meilvaque published in Paris. Accord
ing to Don Jose Ruban Donaden the young 
woman’s fortune is so placed that Meilvaque 
can get very little of it.
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.at to think of. You newspaper fallows an
France Will Bet Allow England to Central 

Egypt.
London, July 4.—De Leseeps is credited with 

saying to an interviewer recently : “ If Eng
land does not clear out of Egypt," said he, 
“ sooner or later she will have to fight France. 
I don't say that France will go to war at once. 
At present she may not be strong enough. 
Bnt however weak she may be to-day, she is 
sure to rise again, and when she does rise Eng
land will have to settle accounts with her. It 
is a life or death question for Franca She 
can never consent to England’s capture of
^"“iFthis Anglo-Turkish convention Is signed," 
added M. de Lessens, " the-6ultan will lose his 
throne, for I have letters here announcing that 
a religious chief in Arabia is preparing a revo
lution.” ______________________ __
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«IThere was no Plemle.
Not a single solitary man, woman or child, 

farmer or otherwise, attended the picnic. It 
was the loncsomest picuic held since Adam 
and Eve went stealing apples. That picnic 
was more solitary than an independent poli
tician, and more forsaken oftlie outside pub
lic than Noah in the Ark. There waa less co
hesion in that picnic than in a party conven
tion in a hived constituency, with two ontaide 
candidates and a dark horse That 
bicuic just went off and flocked by 
itself, and was sadder than the doleful pliink 

t of a broken-backed banjo.
Homing for the Moss Meeting.

The picnic was supposed to be over by 2 
o’clock, and posters announced that at that 

* hour the mass meeting was to be organized 
and the chair taken. A few minutes before 2 
The World young man, accompanied by two 
other Toronto reporters, entered the grounds 
and proceeded to search for the mass meeting.
TheTown Park in which the orgies were to take 
Place is a beautiful place, a great sloping 
sugar loaf hill dotted with pine trees and 
little?s3ips and hollows, overlooking a race 
track slid Lake Ontario. The mass meeting 
was not visible upon entering the gate, nor 
yet when once fairly inside. There never was 
ieen such a mass meeting, such an active 
mass meeting, such a mass meeting for keep
ing out of the way and hiding itself 
and refusing to be found. The re- 
nortorial trio hunted all over for 
that mass meeting, chased it around the 
hill searched for it under the grand stand, 
looked down the stove pipes for it, dodged it 
around trees and tried to find it among the 
grass with a pair of glasses. But all valn. 
fbat mass meeting refusal to come forth and 
be found, and the horrible suspicion at last 
forced itself to the surface that it had either 
jumped into the lake and been drowned or had 
lot yet arrived.
Rhea the

At 2 o’clock the occupants of the park 
■ looking stoves and well-water barrels 
* aforiaaid, four refreshment booths unoccupied, 

laakers’ stand, three reporters, 
witfiTis coat off. three farmers discussing the 
«zither, seven small boys and a hot sun.

^V^Three minutes later a mowing machine was 
' driven through the gates. This was believed 

at first to be an allegorical representation of 
îiro hopeless and helpless farmer, but the 
h-lrtleta granger drove down acrossJo? ° track into the field beyond

» commenced work just « though the offer
was not held out to him with both hands to 
drop haying and learn how to raise broilers at
^When a few minutes later the speakers and

KÂ.ri'SMS’.KîÆ™
■I) Runners were sent down towiix 
Ki-foet with haste, the straggle* 
were drummed up and quite a number of 
nroole. including many ladies, came hastily 
h. About 150, including women, children 
and baby carriages, were finally corralled and 
shortly after 3 o’clock the great mass meeting 
was called to order. Prior to this an under
taker’s wagon had driven up with the garni- 
CL for the speakers’ stand. It consisted of 
Zrkitcben chairs to match the cooking stoves 
with large boilers and the well-water and
agree small tables to correspond with tue Whlle jouir Orangemen were bathing in tbe Lagan 
wmnerical magnitude ti the mas. meeting. «Mro’XMWWSt&WS

Among Those Present. difficulty In suppressing.
Mr.KA. Powers, President of the East v"g been SÏ 

«mers’ Institute Pre^enttij^
ip of Hope Agricultural Society ,Ana officials there disclaim ail knowledge of

TIipector for Durhem^ very tbe matter sad claimants are Indignant.

Wiman fc Co. the total 
Canada during the la.

seated by the pro
the ,176;

Trouble In the Camp.
There was difficfflty too about the resolu

tion to be carried. Wm. Mallory moved, 
seconded by W. F. Gifford, “That in the 
opinion of this meeting the establishment of 
unrestricted commerce between Canada and 
the United States would tend to the advance
ment of the best interests of Canada.’

But this didn’t suit. Alexander Poe 
climbed on tbe platform and said there was no 
use in carrying a meaningless resolution. He 
was in favor of commercial union, and would 
move in amendment that, being convinced 
that commercial union would benefit Canadff, 
they adopted it as their politics and would 
not vote for either man or party who would 
not support it . •

The amendment was carried, had grammar 
and all, and the meeting broke up amid a 
furious discussion between CoL Boulton and a 
man with a brick-colored complexion who said 
that British connection had lasted too long, a 
sentiment that was cheered by a portion of 
the assemblage.

toba.HONORABLY ACQUITTED.

A Cose Growing Oat ot tbe Failure ef 
Morey * Co., Belleville.

Bellevillè, July 4.—Mayor Bigger and Aid. „ ....
Anderson heard the evidence in the case Pereplrtag Caadldates.
against Donald Betcome and George A. Lan- The entrance examination for admission to 
don, who were employes of Gordon, Merer A the Collegiate Institute began at that institu
ée When Gordon skipped out Mr. Landim. tion yesterday afternoon; 167 candidates are 
who had power ti attorney, paid the local writing. Principal MaoMurohy is presiding 
creditors with goods ont of the store, and took examiner. , ... ,
a trunk oftigare to secure Ms own salary. The examination of candidates for seoond-

The court held that he had a right to the class teachers’ certificates also commenced at 
cigars, and in taking them he showed no the Institute yesterday morning, there are 
criminal intent to defraud anyone, because he forty-six candidates. Inspector Hughes super 
told Mr. Wallace that the cigars were Gordon, intends theubualneee..
Morey Sc, Co.’s. He desired the check made The matWculation examination ti Toronto 
payable to bearer merely that lie might garni- University began yesterday morning in the 
siiee the money. Mr. London was therefore convocation hall ti University LoJege, 1» 
honorably acquitted._______________ candidates betep^n

O’DONNELL AND THE TIMES. going on in all the High Sohbâs and Collegiate
Instfintee ti the province.

to Underlie

aB1Another Warrant for Editer Sheppard.
Editor Sheppard’s scalp to again being sought 

for.' Constable Schultzs of Montreal arrived 
here yesterday with another warrant for the 
editor’s arrest, which, however, he was unable 
to execute, » the necessary endoreation ti » 
local justice of the peace wss not forthcoming. The 
Severaljustlcee of the peace were requested to th n, 
back the warrant, but refused c- **'- ------ >J strate Denison. TI 

ills hotel bill last
ground as 
constable

during the day end waa also seen roi

R.
to til

a dm

adstreets. la
The Colonel and the lady's Mat,

■last night about » o’clock on King-street east 
a rather laughable incident occurred. A 
tain well-known colonel lu H. M. service, 
walking about five paces behind two Iw 
when a sudden gust ti wind blew off the M 
one of them. The colonel tucked his cane ui 

down and reached tor tip

Something Sinister IReagkt
the AcfW “lose’’ at the Tawoate.

London, July 4.-8omething sinister to “ Zozo,” a Miectacuiar play, wm produced at 
thought by many to underlie Mr. O’Donnell's the Toroeto Opera House last night. It is 
outbreak against The Times. Since Mr. replete with catchy “gags and music and 
Parnell oduaed his retirement from Irish effective tableaux. H. Adams gave an
politic, he has been living quite broken in ^Xmrom^^and a^er^Soba”' and 
health at a Bavarian resort, Ho asserts that JfJt.HTJfSStence in’roars of Utighter/ The 
he entered a libel suit against The Times, and kep^Mg^g the time boinS sported is

The ’Anes’ counsel.________________ clly commissioner 1. KcenouM*. Ü»Ohy JustiOttMptitim
All carpenter, end plasterer, that .r. «U Editer World : Can JOUto*™»ftie gen to

OH strike by staling same rae get their to- proper party to to apply to for redress of griev- H-JAHanna, «A ■ , u
haccoat half-price dnirliig strike once caused by tie miserable state of the.de- ^%j°dge McDougall of tl

AUVff BOLLARD. wa|kl on northMntttal-etreet, between AJe*- g*”e.i°"ySSn mentiwed - 
ander and Ms It tond, on outcÿB v.ïfSi’îf»

j-
his arm. bent
UnforCnnately,.. .— -- ----- 
few inches of the hat, he e 
through a large pane of glass, 
prietor of tie store oame on t and made 
fortunate but gallant colonel settle. !
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• s Suicide at Blindas. »
Dundab, July A—A stranger took rooms at 

tie Red Lion Hotel on Saturday night last. 
About noon to-day a shot was heard, and upon 
his room being entered it was found that he 
had shot himself. Dr. Walker has t> ase in

•A-»VETERANS OF 181S.

Only Three of 1>em Left to Celebrate the 
Feartli in New York.

Nxw York. July 4.—The veterans of 1812 
celebrated the Fourth by raising the flag on the 
old fort in Central Park, a reunion and a din
ner.
living in this vicinity. They nre Gen. Abram 
Daily, aged 91; George Cregger. 90, and Henry 
Morris, aged 88. They did not appear at tho 
flag raising, which was done by deputl 
the hour was too early for the vets, but they 
joined in the reunion and dinner, and retold the 
old stories ti the engagements In which they 
had participated.

HeGlynn le be Excommunicated.
Roux, July 4.—Orders have been sent to 

the Archbishop of New York to excommuni
cate the Rev. Dr. McGlynn and to publish 
the decree in the journals

Ü5On Sunday at St. 
whose father and grar 
men was ch 
water fnrnlsl 
who has still—- 
brought out from

Cosmos ». C.P.E.
Judgment to expected in this celebrated ease 

; by the middle of this month. An informalSK «Srê^unlSeTÆ
direction have been completed and ere being 

; Man and tabulated. _________________
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John Dunbar, the Irish 

costs or thirty days.

TheThere are only three of the veterans
The fiveItems or Interest Keeet 

Wh Why Net A pels* tie te the F reach-trim- 
■Muff

Mr. Sheppard ti The News has apologized to 
the National Club for a “funny” letter he wrote 
to the management regarding tie 
the members were about » give Lera Lans- 
downe. , ---------------

.-.ugust 11. 
agent at Breslau, is

Galt’s Civic Holiday wll’ 
George Cottrell, Grs» 

dead.
es, as

John Shaw, a private ranker of Wardsvllle, Is said to 
have abecontied.

A Buffalo carriage builder has offered to open a 
factory In Mitchell for a bonus of $3000.

On Dominion Day the lngersoli Oddfellows marched 
to tbe cemetery and decorated the graves of dead 
brethren.

On Saturday Peter Morris, or Morrison, who had 
been employed on tbe farm of J. C. Sheppard, near 
Forest, waa run over by a train and killed.

st M.
About sixty

slmrday SghtT’Rev.
clnnati to in charge.

A Strike at Kings to*#
Kingston, July 4.—The majority of the em

ployes of the locomotive works are on strike 
because the demand» of some men in the boiler 
shop were not mot by the company. The 
moulders hove been on strike since Wednesday

r wül 1 >
A $16<W Eanl at Breckrille.

Brockvtlle, July i.—The office of R. 8. 
Chapman, dealer in fishing tackle.™ bnqpar

atm,day.«o. th^fo'anffi
ït$6» in cash end $1000 In check, and 

drafts. ________ ___

At
The police put on their 

yesterday. Hv

SHSP/Ssi1
swim quite a distance.

The next year’s conference of the B. M- B- Church 
will be held at Chatham.

last. STÏtoL; Cirera
Cambridge Honors Sir Donald Smith.

Montreal, July 4.—Information has just 
been received here that Sir Donald Smith has 
received a fresh honor, having received the 
honorary degree of LL.D. from Cambridge 
versity.

CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE. At New York EU 
sK from Liverpool.

genian from Montreal arrived at Gto«ow on 
Saturday and landed herCentire shipment ti 
738oxsnin good order.

On Saturday next the Queen will review 60,000 regu
lar troops at Aldershot

Marked attention is Ming paldto Mr. Blaine in Lon
don.

AtThe prolonged drouth is hsvlnga serious effect on

cdnttîiy to the oidets of Commissioner Coombs.
The tenders for the Western Fair 5 par cent, deben-

to smeged^ The tebentures are payable to eqnii

fJEF;Uni-

MIA Lunniie Fatally Injured.
Kingston, July 4.—John Ganey, afflicted 

with lunacy, and an inmate of Rock wood Asy
lum, jumped out of an upper ifindoW of that 
Institution this morning, and sustained fatal 
injuries.
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